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(NAPSA)—Whatever the occa-
sion, dinner with the in-laws, an
upscale party for friends or a
romantic dinner for two, cooking
and entertaining can leave some
new brides with cold feet. In fact,
according to a recent survey1, one
out of every two brides and brides-
to-be now feels more pressure to
cook and entertain compared to
when they were single. 

The Pampered Chef®, the pre-
mier direct seller of high-quality
products for cooking and enter-
taining, teamed up with enter-
taining and lifestyle expert Debi
Lilly to help brides and brides-to-
be put more love and less labor
into cooking and entertaining.
Lilly is founder of A Perfect Event
in Chicago, Ill., a successful spe-
cial event company with a faithful
(and famous) following, including
Oprah Winfrey. 

“We’re working together to help
brides-to-be prepare for their first
years of marriage when they
likely will be cooking and enter-
taining more. One of the first
things we developed is our new
online guide, ‘Entertain With
Ease: How to Put More Love and
Less Labor Into Cooking and
Entertaining,’ ” Lilly said.

The new entertaining guide
offers recipes, Lilly’s expert tips
and must-have products, suggested
tools and an event checklist. It’s
the perfect resource for brides,
brides-to-be and anyone who needs
cooking and entertaining inspira-
tion and is available for free down-
load at www.pamperedchef.com.
Just click on the Wedding Registry.

“Entertaining is supposed to be
fun, but it’s hard to have a good

time if you’re not well prepared,”
Lilly says. “ ‘Entertain with Ease’
offers fabulous recipes and inspir-
ing decor and tabletop ideas that
can apply to any occasion from a
sit-down dinner to a buffet brunch.
The goal is to make every occasion
memorable and more enjoyable.”

For example, create an elegant
tabletop by simply overlapping two
jewel-toned runners or fabric, in
contrasting colors, down the center
of the table. Top it off by adding
light—use a mix of tall taper can-
dles or low votives for various lev-
els of height on the table—and you
have a magnificent tabletop! 

The guide includes several
great recipes and this idea for a
Black Velvet Truffle Bar. It’s a fun
dessert for a party because the
truffles can be prepared ahead of
time and guests can roll truffles in
a topping of their choice.

Black Velvet Truffles

6 ounces fine-quality
bittersweet chocolate (60%
cocoa)

2⁄3 cup heavy whipping
cream

1⁄2 teaspoon double-strength
vanilla

1⁄2 cup assorted coatings such
as toasted coconut, finely
chopped toasted almonds,
and finely chopped toffee
candy bars

Finely chop chocolate and
place in small bowl. Add cream.
Microwave, uncovered, on
high, 30 seconds; stir until
smooth. If necessary, micro-
wave an additional 15 seconds
or until smooth. Stir in vanilla.
Cover; let stand at room tem-
perature until mixture is firm
enough to scoop (at least 3
hours or overnight). Using a
small scoop, scoop truffles onto
serving platter. Cover with
plastic wrap until ready to
serve. Prepare assorted coat-
ings and place into individual
serving bowls. Set up a small
dessert bar where guests can
roll their truffles in the coat-
ings. Yield 12 truffles.

New Guide Shows Newlyweds How To Entertain With Ease

Entertaining doesn’t have to be
complicated to be fabulous, says
entertaining expert Debi Lilly. For
her tips on entertaining with ease,
visit www.pamperedchef.com.

1 Online Omnibus survey of 1,000 brides and brides-to-be conducted by Impulse Group on behalf of The Pampered Chef®; Jan. 2007

(NAPSA)—Anywhere it can
rain, it can flood; and anywhere it
can flood, homes can suffer from
thousands of dollars’ worth of
damage. Only two inches of flood-
water inside a home can damage
drywall, flooring, furniture and
electrical systems, adding up to
$7,800 or more in losses. Without
a flood insurance policy, your
financial security is at risk. 

In 2006, every state in the
country experienced a flood. Dur-
ing this year’s hurricane and sum-
mer season, severe storms and
tropical systems increase the risk
of flooding across the country. For-
tunately, you can prepare now to
protect your home from costly
damage. These simple steps will
help reduce your flood risk: 

• Learn your flood risk.
Properties that are not within
high-risk areas can still flood. Find
out your flood risk by entering your
address at “What’s Your Flood
Risk?” at www.FloodSmart.gov.
Insurance agents can also help
check your risk.

• Move important objects
and papers to a safe place.
Store your valuables where
they’re least likely to get dam-
aged, such as a bank safe-deposit
box or attic. 

• Conduct a thorough home
inventory. Making a detailed
list of your belongings will help
you file your flood insurance
claim. For information, visit
www.knowyourstuff.org. 

• Reduce your flood risk
through home improvements.
Visit FloodSmart.gov to learn
about ways to lower your risk of
sewer backup, electrical problems,

basement flooding and other flood-
related issues. 

• Purchase a flood insur-
ance policy. Most homeowners
insurance does not cover floods. If
you already have a flood policy,
remember: Your policy needs to be
renewed each year. 

If you live in a high-risk area
(Special Flood Hazard Area), you
are at a significant risk for flood-
ing and should consider flood
insurance protection. Flood insur-
ance is vital to ensure that resi-
dents have financial protection
against the devastating effects of
flooding. 

However, even for those who
live outside of a high-risk area,
the risk is only reduced—20 to 25
percent of flood claims every year
come from low- to moderate-risk
areas. Residents who live in these
areas should know their risk and
consider purchasing protection. 

To learn more about the bene-
fits of protecting your home and
property against flooding, and
how to purchase a flood insurance
policy, visit www.FloodSmart.gov
or dial (800) 427-2419.

Easy Steps To Reduce Your Flood Risk

You don’t have to live in a high-
flood-risk area to need to protect
your home. 

(NAPSA)—While many people
are aware of and concerned about
their heart health, and a variety
of cancers that become more
prevalent with age, many adults
do not often consider how their
vision will be affected. 

For instance, many boomers do
not understand that a condition
known as presbyopia will in-
evitably affect each and every one
of them to the point of being forced
to wear reading glasses to see
things that used to be crystal clear.
According to a Harris Interactive
survey recently conducted by the
American Society of Cataract and
Refractive Surgery, 79 percent of
the general population is not at all
knowledgeable about presbyopia,
and 56 percent of patients who
have had corrective surgery for
presbyopia do not even know what
the condition is. Clearly, it is time
to bring this treatable condition to
the forefront of people’s minds. 

Presbyopia, an age-related
change that is marked by a hard-
ening of the eye’s lens as our eyes
age, is the very condition that
causes people to hold their menus
farther and farther away from
their faces every time they go to a
restaurant. 

In addition to having to hold
reading materials at arm’s length,
other symptoms of presbyopia
include headaches or “tired eyes”
while reading or doing other close
work, temporary blurred vision for
distant objects after reading or
doing close work, and difficulty
focusing on near objects such as
reading material, books, etc.

Although this misunderstood
eye condition affects nearly all
adults by the time they are be-
tween the ages of 45 and 65, doc-
tors are giving patients good news
about the many treatment options
that are available to not only treat
the condition, but also improve
overall quality of life. Treatment
options range from wearing read-
ing glasses to undergoing vision
correction surgery, but no matter
how patients decide to treat their
vision problems, studies show that
those who proactively talk to their
doctor are happier overall. 

In fact, most patients who have
undergone vision correction
surgery would recommend the
procedure to a friend, and a
majority of people said it has liter-
ally changed their life. Benefits of
surgery were numerous, including
improved vision, not having to
wear glasses and being more self-
confident. 

For additional information,
visit www.readclearlyagain.com.

Many Baby Boomers Don’t Understand 
Most Common Midlife Vision Problem

It would be forward looking of
people in the 45-plus age group
to understand presbyopia.

(NAPSA)—Those who are con-
sidering LASIK could have their
eye on the prize—literally, as part
of a reality-themed contest now
under way. The contest is tied to
the breakthrough online docu-
drama RealityLASIK, which
chronicles TV beauty Kristin Cav-
allari’s decision to undergo LASIK
in her pursuit of 20/20 vision. 

LASIK is the most commonly
performed vision correction proce-
dure in the United States. Clinical
data show that new technologies
such as the Advanced CustomVue
procedure with the IntraLase
Method enhance the safety of
LASIK by eliminating the metal
blade from the procedure and offer
superior visual outcomes. Yet even
with the most-advanced LASIK
technologies, many people still
have questions.

Said Cavallari, “I’ve always
wanted to have LASIK. But, like
anyone considering surgery, I had
questions and fears. I thought
that by providing an all-access
pass to my own experience, it
would be a fun way to not only
entertain but educate my fans and
others considering the surgery.”

Twenty-one- to 29-year-olds,
already struggling with the hassle
of contacts and glasses, don’t real-
ize that the likelihood of a serious,
sight-threatening complication
from contact lenses is five times
greater than from LASIK, accord-
ing to recent studies. Additionally,
having the procedure in your 20s
will more than pay for itself, since
it eliminates the need for glasses,
contacts and related follow-up
care.

Advanced Medical Optics (AMO)
introduced the RealityLASIK con-
test as a way for Gen Y’ers and oth-
ers to chronicle their own LASIK
experience. Entrants simply submit
their own videos, audiocasts and

blog entries to www.RealityLASIK.
com. One entry will be awarded a
$5,000 prize each month. A complete
list of contest rules is available at
www.realityLASIK.com. The con-
test ends December 31, 2007.
Winners will be announced on
www.RealityLASIK.com and noti-
fied via e-mail.

RealityLASIK May Make You A Winner

Reality TV actress Kristin Caval-
lari documents her experience
having advanced blade-free
LASIK for the online reality series
at www.RealityLASIK.com. You
can submit your own experience
for the chance to win $5,000. 

Tips On Creating An
Award-Winning Entry

You don’t need to be an award-winning 
director or TV beauty to create your own 
reality drama. Just follow these tips:
• Keep it real—and tell your story.
• Use your feelings and senses to 
describe your experience.
• Involve your friends, family and 
physician in your entry.
• But, don’t forget to turn the camera on 
YOU
• Use a variety of scenes and perspectives 
and avoid background noise and low 
lighting.
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***
Life is a romantic business, but
you have to make the romance.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***

***
Like swimming, riding, writing
or playing golf, happiness can
be learned.

—Dr. Boris Sokoloff
***

***
Happiness comes of the capac-
ity to feel deeply, to enjoy sim-
ply, to think freely, to risk life,
to be needed.

—Storm Jameson
***

***
Good friends, good books and a
sleepy conscience; this is the
ideal life.

—Mark Twain
***

***
The grand essentials to happi-
ness in this life are something
to do, something to love and
something to hope for.

—Joseph Addison
***




